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' rTrhisinvention relates to an‘im'proved storage and "dis 
pensing receptacle for rolled paper, such as conventional 
toilet tissue rolls, the general object thereof being to pro 
vide a wall-mounted receptacle having an internal cham 
ber proportioned to receive a plurality of such rolls in 
vertical order, the receptacle being provided at one side 
thereof with a hingedly movable door normally closing 
the chamber, and wherein the receptacle atone end there 
of carries an exteriorly disposed, roll-supporting arbor 
which is mounted at one end on a stationary wall of the 
casing and is supported at its opposite end by means car 
ried by the door when the latter occupies a closed posi 
tion. 
Another object is to provide a receptacle so formed 

with means carried by the door to retain a paper roll 
positioned on the arbor’against longitudinal displacement, 
and when the door is opened to admit of convenient 
placement of a roll in an operative position on the arbor. 
A further object is to provide arbor-supporting‘ means 

on the receptacle door in the form of a stud which, when 
the door is closed, is positioned in an axial socket formed 
in the door-engaging end of the arbor for the support of 
the latter, and wherein yieldable holding means are pro 
vided in the arbor socket for engaging the stud in order 
to positively but releasably retain the door in its position 
of closure. 

With these and other ends in view which will readily 
appear as the nature of the invention is better understood, 
the same consists in the improved construction and novel 
arrangement and combination of parts which will be here 
inafter fully described and particularly pointed out in the 
appended claims. 

‘In the accompanying drawings there has been illus 
trated a simple and preferred form of the invention, it 
being understood, however, that no limitation is neces 
sarily made to the precise structural details therein ex 
hibited, but that changes, alterations, and modi?cations 
within the scope of the claims may be resorted to when 
desired. 

In said drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of my improved storage 

and dispensing receptacle for paper rolls; 
Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view taken through the 

same; 
Fig. 3 is a horizontal sectional view taken on the line 

3-3 of Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4 is a detail vertical sectional view on an enlarged 

scale disclosing the door-carried supporting means for the 
receiving end of the roll-supporting arbor; and 
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side of the'casing is. even, and a door 1:5. hinged‘); as. at 
16, to the. outeredse of the rearwall 1M8. emrlpyed. to 
close said open. side- The casing whens; formed Pm: 
rides an internal chamber. accessible ‘by’ thanpeninaqt 
the door, for, the. reception ' of. 1 one ver m9 . --( preferably 
two)‘ inactively- positioned mils R of toi. , rarer or the 

like. ' , x Y. '. To. support such a roll in an; active acqessihlencsitign 

‘for. ready'use. the side.wa11..-12 of thacasias ‘ extended 
at 17 so that it pmiects illthiS instance. verttcallx belcw 
the horizontal bottom wall 14. This ,wallregttensionis 
apertured to receive a headed. fastening-9.89m“! 118 the 
threaded shank of: saistscrew ' smeared. in‘. an. utter, 
nally threaded bore formed anally, incite. end qfia heri 
zontally extending arbor 19 on which is replaceably 
mounted an actively positioned roll R, the arbor'being 
thus stationarily supported by the casing. 
The opposite or loading end of the arbor is formed 

axially thereof with an open, ?ared-end socket 20. The 
lower extension portion 21 of the door 1'5 projects below 
the bottom of the casing and possesses the con?guration 
of the side wall extension 17. This lower portion 21 of 
the door carries a ?xed stud 22 which is of such length 
and diameter as to be received within the arbor socket 
20 in effecting the support of theloading end of the 
arbor when the door occupies its position of closure. 

In this instance the stud is formed with an annular 
groove 23 which, when the door is fully closed, is dis 
posed for engagement with a spring-pressed ball element 
24 which is seated in a pocket provided therefor in the 
arbor, a portion of the ball element projecting into the 
stud groove 23 when in registry therewith. By such 
means the door is positively but releasably maintained 
in its position of closure, in which the stud 22 thereon 
supports the roll-‘loading end of the arbor, with the door 
extension 21 guiding an active roll ‘positioned on the 
~arbor and precluding longitudinal displacement thereof, 
the mere opening of the door rendering the operation of 
loading or unloading rolls on the arbor simple and easy 
to perform. 

In Fig. 5 a spring hinge 16a is provided for the mount 
ing of the door 1'5. Such a hinge normally maintains the 
door in its position of closure and eliminates the need 
for the springdpressed ball element 24 in the arbor. 

In this instance the rear wall of the cabinet, or recep 
tacle is provided with key hole-shaped slots 25 for the 
reception of the shanks of headed fastening elements pro 
jecting from an associated building or other wall to 
which the receptacle is applied and supported. The re 
ceptacle possesses the advantage of admitting of one 

' hand operation in opening and closing the door for roll 
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Fig. 5 is a detail view'disclosing the receptacle door - 
when equipped with a spring hinge. 

Corresponding parts in the several ?gures are denoted 
by like characters of reference. 

Referring more particularly to the drawings, my im 
proved paper roll storage and dispensing receptacle or 
cabinet is formed to embody a vertically elongated casing 
composed of rigidly united front, back, side, top, and 
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manipulating and positioning purposes. ‘Its construc 
tion is simple, sturdy, and economical, and the casing 
presents an inviting and attractive appearance in keeping 
with modern bathroom ?xtures. 
Having ‘thus describedmy invention, what I claim as 

new and patentable is: 
l. A combined storage cabinet and rolled paper dis-‘ 

penser comprising a generally vertically arranged casing 
structure including back, front, top and bottom walls, 
and a closed side wall, said casing being open at the side 
thereof opposite said closed side wall and de?ning an 
internal storage compartment for the reception of rolled 
paper, the closed side wall of said casing structure being 
extended vertically below the bottom wall thereof; a 
roll-receiving arbor secured at one end thereof to the 
vertically extended portion of said side wall and pro 
jecting generally horizontally below the bottom wall of 
said casing structure, said arbor terminating at the op 
posite end thereof in a free end portion over which a 



tfo?iio‘f LbeT?l-uw p i ' 
connected-to the back-wallof-said casingstructure and 
formed ‘with a main body portion and a downward, ver 

7 tical extension, said ‘door cRS‘sure?being arranged to swing 
{6' between a ?rst- position, 

body portionio'f said door closure closes 
‘the sidé'ioi‘saidi‘casing' structure ‘and the downward 

bitnietithtY-fre'e end portion-‘of said arbor, 

;-a door ciosiirehingedly ‘' 

6 

and-1a seeenailpasmoapemimngme mess both to the * 
storage qf-said‘c‘asing structure and to ‘the 
me mapamonenna arboryand means on the down 
ward vertical extension of‘said ‘door closure engageable 
'"with ‘?ief‘?'ee'i‘end‘ portionloffsaidhrbor, when' said door 
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eiosureoceiipies ?rst-namedwposition, for support- 5 
ing‘ metres-end ‘partitionI of said arbor'in connection‘ with 

:15}; it“ I:,-1_' “ " :7, 'j a 1 

“Zr-A eor'n-binedls'tora‘gefc'abinet and rolled paper dis 
‘benxfiidé??'edbYclairh‘l, wherein the free end per‘ 

15 

‘tion'? offsanidjjarbériiisifonmed ‘with an axially arranged ' 

"seat; in?! aid la'siliiaihéa means comprises a horizontal 
stud arranged to~enter> the socket ofsaid arbor when said 
door closure is moved to said ?rst-named position. 

3. A combined storage Teabinet and rolled paper dis 
penser as de?ned by claim 2, including a' latch device 
carried by the free end portion of said arbor and engage 
able with said horizontal stud‘ upon entry thereof with 
in the socket of said arbor for releasably holding said 
closure in its'saidl?rst position. ‘ ' *1‘ 1" 
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